First State Mini Club Newsletter---May 2018
May 17, 2018 Meeting is Thursday at 7-9 PM
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle DE 19720

President’s Message

Connie Gorman and Wanda Simons, co-presidents

As Connie and Wanda prepare to return to “civilian life,” so to speak, it’s comforting to know that FSMC
will be in good hands next year and beyond. As our next co-presidents, both Marnie King -- an energetic
member for more than 25 years and before that a miniaturist on her own, and Angie Phillips -- who’s been
sharing her considerable talents with us more recently -- are passionate about minis and willing to share
knowledge and skills with the rest of us. Thank you to Marnie and Angie for adding leadership to their already
full, “mini” plates and to our even newer member, Joan Hoyt, who will be taking over secretarial duties in the
fall.
FSMC is indeed fortunate to have many dedicated members, even some who return after taking time off
for a few years. “Welcome back” to Sandra Graper. “Glad to have you visit us in April” goes to former
members, Marcia Poling and Monica Graham, who came up from Dover to see what we were doing these days.
Much to our surprise, a dollhouse in need of refurbishment, was donated by former member, Linda Lavender,
and thanks to Lois Weyer’s deft touches, was sold for a nice sum at our show, chaired by Lois, who’s our
treasurer, too. Lois is indeed an appreciated asset to the club. Thank you!!
Others who need to be mentioned for their good works for the club include Susan Ross and Bonnie
Kinkaid who made some monthly kits and faithfully brought supplies from the club’s stash at their homes. Diane
Scheuer’s famed mini Garage Sale at our show takes countless hours to organize, move to the hotel and set
up/take down. She also “spreads sunshine” to club members via greeting cards -- most recently to Rose
Gambacorta, one-half of our beloved hospitality and grab bag teams along with Connie Gorman. If Rose can
build on the loving thoughts being sent her way, she surely will be back on her feet soon.
Many others have given of themselves and their mini stashes to make our 41st year special. If you
haven’t been thanked by name, please know that your contributions, large and small, are what makes FSMC
special!!
Connie Gorman and Wanda Simons

___________________________________________________________________________

HOSPITALITY

Bring your own drink/cup!

Connie and Rose

May Party:
Appetizers — Joan Hoyt, Lois Weyer, Sandra Graper, George and Lucile Hoffman
Salads — Mary Ellen Raun, Diane Scheuer, and Wanda Simons
Desserts —Leslie Shaffer, Bonnie Kincaid, Angie Phillips and Connie Gorman
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Bring your Fairy scene to the May meeting for all to see.

CALENDAR of Mini Events coming up…ask around…there may be carpools going.
Also check M-1 and E-1 Newsletter, available at NAME website (miniatures.org).

• May 18-20, 2018 – Louisville, KY Regional Houseparty, “Jockeys and Juleps.” Marnie
•

•
•
•
•
•

will be going
July 15, 2018, 10-4pm -Lehigh Valley Miniature Show
August 23-26, 2018 – NAME National Convention, “Sweet Tea & Sunshine - a Southern
Celebration” - Embassy Suites, Charleston SC. Marnie, Diane, Connie, Lucile, and George
will be going.
November Miniaturia…November 9-11, let’s be sure to exhibit!
FSMC Show—Sunday March 31, 2019 at the Crowne Plaza in Claymont. A CHANGE.
NAME 2019 Convention, July 18-21: Nashville TN “A Little Bit of Country—Shabby or
Chic”
NAME 2020 Convention, July 23-26: Indianapolis, IN

Next Year’s Club Project, “Tea Time,” must include 2 participants and tea.
Base/overall dimensions should be under 14” square, and 10” high (or a removable
component). Any scale. This year we had multiple fairy scenes by the same members
and would like to limit it to one scene per member, please.
Bring your baskets for the August NAME Convention. Bonnie will give
them to Marnie, who will send to the Totebag Favor chair by June 15.

BIRTHDAYS :
Joan Hoyt
Mary Ellen Raun
Grace Hayford

Happy Birthday!! Enjoy your special day! And Many Mini more!

9- June
14-June
19-July
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OUTREACH

Marnie King
April 22, Sunday,12-4, the “Festival at Fort Christina” was held at the Kalmar Nyckel
shipyards, Old Swedes Church and Fort Christina Park, also sponsored by the New Sweden
Centre. Our club was represented by Marnie and Bonnie….sharing the miniatures that have
been updated for Iron Hill...Large turnout on a lovely day.
May 6, Sunday, 11-4, the Archaeology Festival at Iron Hill Museum, was held. The
Old School House has been painted internally, cases refreshed, potbelly stove refinished, in
preparation for sharing the local anthropology, including early native Americans, especially
regional black history, some Revolutionary War presence and iron mining. Some of their
miniatures are being made ready for exhibit in different cases and are more portable for use
in libraries, etc.by members of our club.
If you have any schoolhouse-related items from the 20s through 1965, such as books,
pen-ink bottles, old wood school desks…we would love the donation as we plan to showcase that original classroom space. Bonnie Kincaid has forebears from the region and has
shared that, donating a 1923 encyclopedia! Thank you.

THANK YOU, AGAIN, BONNIE, FOR VOLUNTEERING TO WORK OUR CLUB
TABLE at these events.
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2018 FSMC Show Club Project Participants. Last month we showed these
winners:
1st—Connie Gorman— Woodland Fairies
2nd—Rose Gambacorta—Fairy Garden
3rd Tied— Lois Weyer—Deep in the Dark Woods
George Hoffman– Golds Fairy Garden
HM--Wanda Simons—Mme Frogge’s Fairy Boutique
Here are the other club entries. Thank you for sharing your creativity.

Angie Phillips’s

“The Dell”
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Claire Gleason’s Fairy garden

Bonnie Kincaid’s Fairy Garden
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Joan Hoyt’s Fairy Queen

Rose Gambacorta’s Fairy Garden
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Claire Gleason’s “Fairy Hideout”
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Lucile Hoffman’s “My Happy Place”

Marnie King’s “Fairy Playground”
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Make ‘n Take fairy wreaths, some made by boys! Thank you, Wanda, for
organizing that project!

Something about our youngest member: Claire Gleason (youth member/Wanda's Grand
Daughter) will have her second "Claire's Mini Show!" April 7-20. She's expecting to put pieces she
created and a few she's won, been given, or purchased into the Chantilly, VA library display cases.
Photos to come next month.
She had a similar display in the Oakton, VA library a few months ago and when she and her
Mom went to take it out several of the library employees specifically came over to comment how
many families had been interested in the display.
She also wanted to say that she had "so much fun" at the DE show a few weeks ago. The Fairy
Club project had stiff competition, and she was proud to compete with you all!

SUNSHINE

Diane Scheuer

On April 24th, the sun went dark. But every day now, it’s shining a little brighter. You see, on
that Tuesday our Rose Gambacorta suffered a stroke. It has affected her right side and her
speech among other things. Being the fighter that she is, she is now up and walking with a
walker, feeding herself using her left arm (and not spilling a drop I might add), fully understands
what is being said and is communicating with her eyes. She has been at Christiana Hospital and
was just moved to Health South in Middletown for physical therapy. Needless to say, this
healing process will take quite some time, but she has been making excellent progress – she is a
fighter and with our continued prayers.... “She’ll be back.”
Cards:
Health South Rehab. Hospital, Rm 117 250 E. Hampden Rd. Middletown
DE 19709 or her home
Prayers: Any time – Any Where

Happy Miniaturing!
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